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Sco Stovy. 
It was a dark and gloomy night everyone in the neighborhood was trick or treating all the 

houses were non spooky all except Mr. Johns house it was dark with shadows moving in the 

windows upstairs, you can hear the wind blowing and voices coming from his home. He had 

tombstones with my classmates’ names in them even my name. The very next day Lily, Carl and 

Sarah disappeared, everyone was talking about it in the town. | walked by Mr. Johns house and 

notice that he was covering Lilly’s, Carl’s and Sarah’s graves with dirt, it was strange and scary. | 

screamed and Mr. John noticed me and looked at me with a deep stair and started walking 

towards me. The news was on and my mother yelled “ OH MY” | ran to see the police found the 

  

missing children’s in a lake five feet down in my mind | thought no wonder all the tombstones 

were gone my heart was beating so fast | fainted, | woke up 5 minutes later Mr. John knocked on 

my door | answered and he said, “come with me! You seen and know too much!” | was shaking 

and could not speak, all | could notice was his dark black eyes and bugs coming from his teeth. | 

was terrified. | yelled, “HELP!” my mom came to the door and said, “what is going on?!” and 

when | pointed to the door he was gone! 

Later that evening, I decided to invite Alex to come with me to go inside Mr. Johns house to find 

the kids, that were still missing! We waited until Mr. John left and we went inside his house 

through a broken window on the side. It was so dark inside the walls were black and it was so 

quite that you could hear the spiders crawling and the floors squeaking that’s when we heard 

cries of help from the basement we went in to see only one of them alive the other two were 

drowned in flames you could see fear in her eyes while she was crying then she tried warning us 

with a loud thump Alex was knocked unconcise | yelled “HELP!” Sarah fell over into the flames 

and died | ran as fast as | could he ran after me screaming “ COME BACK YOU LITLE RASKEL” |



tripped over a rock that’s when | saw 10 of my classmates run out terrified and fearful as they 

ran he turned around to see ten kids running he decided to chase them instead of me he threw 

some sort of gas that knocked them out he dragged them in while looking at me after that | 

transferred to a different school across the whole town when | got there he looked at me with a 

evil big grin after school he kept me in his office that’s when he stuffed me in a duffle bag and 

tried burning me luckily | escaped 

the end? 

TO BE CONTINUED?!?!?! 
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